Who Said That?
Match the quote with the person (note: Some people may have more than one quote…)
"Scout work IS Church work!"
_________________
"Scouting IS the activity arm of the Aaronic
Priesthood."
_________________
“A Scout's first duty is to God.”
_________________

“Let me affirm that the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints has not diminished in any way its
support of the Scouting movement.”
_________________
"Scouting is no longer on trial. It is an
economically, socially, and spiritually sound
program. It builds men of character and spirituality,
and trains them for citizenship and leadership
responsibility. . . . . It is an inspired program for a
demanding time. This is that time!"
_________________
"I love the Scouting movement. The promise of the
Scout Oath and the twelve points of the Scout Law
point young men along the path of being prepared
for the 21st century. They provide a solid and
powerful magnetic force toward development of a
well-rounded and noteworthy character that counts.”
_________________
“Show me a poorly uniformed Troop and I will
show you a poorly uniformed leader.”
_________________
"I commend you leaders of boys, for you
demonstrate by your lives that the greatest gift a
man can give a boy is his 'willingness to share a part
of his life with him.”
_________________
"Scouting is an excellent program which develops
character in young men. It has been my observation
that those who attain the rank of Eagle are generally
more successful in other pursuits throughout their
lives. I am grateful for the influence of Scouting in
my life and in the lives of my sons and grandsons."
_________________

“When you want something done, ‘Don’t do it
yourself’ is a good motto for Scoutmasters.”
_________________
"It is one of the choicest experiences in my life to
serve in and participate in Scouting, which I have
done for almost seventy years"
_________________
“Success in training boys depends largely on the
Scoutmaster’s own personal example.”
_________________
“Scouters, through the Scout program, can go out
and reach boys that cannot be reached otherwise.”
_________________
“You cannot divorce Church work from Scouting.
When you are building Scouting in your boys, you
are building the work of God and helping to
establish the kingdom on the earth."
_________________
“When a boy finds someone who takes and interest in
him, he responds and follows”
_________________
"There are four things that are absolutely essential in
a great Scout leader. I call them the four T's:
1.Testimony—that they have a testimony of the Lord
Jesus Christ, His Atonement, and that this Church
is God's Church.
2.Trained—they need to be trained, not only by the
Church, but as well by Boy Scouts of America
within the districts and council.
3.Time—they need to have time to be a leader of
boys.
4.Tenure—short tenure if they don't enjoy the work
and are not willing to put in the time necessary, and
long tenure if they love the young men and want to
serve them with all their hearts and souls."
_________________
“The Scoutmaster teaches boys to play the game by
doing so himself.”
_________________
"The bishop's most positive impact on youth comes
in informal settings, activities, Scouting, service
projects, athletics—real‑life settings where they get
to know him as a man. . . .
_________________

Who said which quotes above?
Spencer W. Kimball, N. Eldon Tanner, Gordon B. Hinkley, Vaughn J. Featherstone, Ezra T. Benson,
Lord Robert Baden Powell, Thomas S. Monson, Robert E. Backman, Mark E. Peterson, James E. Faust,

